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By Tara Leigh

Rock King Of Fighters
Fans of Kristen Callihan and Kylie Scott will scream for this sizzling bad boy rock star romance!
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Rock Kingdom Come
I'm not who you think I am.
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Rock King Chair
Shane Hawthorne has it all. At least, that's what the headlines say about me. I have millions of fans,
awards, more money - and women - than I know what to do with. But what you don't see is the
wreckage I've caused. The memories and pain I can't escape, even when I pour them into music and
spin them into gold.
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Rock King Tara Leigh
I tried to forget. To lose myself in booze and groupies. It didn't work. It hurt me and - worse - it hurt my
band. That's the last thing I want to do, so I'm cleaning up my act... starting with Delaney Fraser.
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Rock King Cape Cod
Gorgeous, smart, drama-free, and even nice - Delaney is the perfect "girlfriend." When I'm with her I
don't have to pretend. It's like she sees the real me. And I can see a future with her. But that's
dangerous. Because the truth is, Shane Hawthorne doesn't actually exist. He's a shield to hide who I
really am. Fraud. Runaway. Addict. Murderer.
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Rock King Wheelchair
And it's impossible to love a lie, right?
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Rock King Rowe
The Nothing but Trouble series:
Rock King
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Rock King Conan Exiles
Rock Legend
Rock Rebel
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Rock King Pokemon Go
***Now Available***
I told myself this year that I needed to seek out new authors, embrace some new, try to find some I like.
Seems like I don't need to embrace any really, they are literally planting themselves as new favorites on
my lists.
Tara Leigh is one of them.

Rock King is the first in her Nothing But Trouble series, and let me start by saying

Going into a new release, by a new to me author, I am always nervous. This story, one of my favorite
tropes, Rock Stars-duh, I knew I wouldn't have
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I told myself this year that I needed to seek out new authors, embrace some new, try to find some I like.
Seems like I don't need to embrace any really, they are literally planting themselves as new favorites on
my lists.
Tara Leigh is one of them.

Rock King is the first in her Nothing But Trouble series, and let me start by saying

Going into a new release, by a new to me author, I am always nervous. This story, one of my favorite
tropes, Rock Stars-duh, I knew I wouldn't have a problem. Boy was I wrong, this book, it owned me, it
took me captive and still has its grip on me. I didn't just enjoy it, I loved it.
I want you to know although I loved it, it gave me some seriously gray hair, some missing hair, some
chewed up fingernails, and some not so happy kids since I locked myself in the bedroom to finish
reading this. Okay, okay, bare with me here, I can't give any spoilers away but
"We were on a goddamn merry-go-round of secrets and lies. Bliss and betrayal. Fuck-ups and
forgiveness"
The angst in this book, at about 90% I was literally ready to jump ship. It was intense and my emotions
were everywhere by that point
Rock god Shane Hawthorne has everything he wants, or so everyone thinks he does. Delaney Fraser has
been running from a life changing lie that has completely changed her life, she's constantly running
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from her past because she can't forget it. Life throws these two individuals together and the pull
between them is so strong, neither of them can say no. Their chemistry is so thick, their passion, so
undeniable. Will they both stop running and fess up to all their past mistakes and tragedies? Will they
become honest with each so they can find their HEA? Or will their pasts catch up to them and ruin any
chance at happiness that they both deserve?
If you love angst, if you love rockstars, if you definitely enjoy some real life issues (drugs, alcohol, texting
and driving) and of course if you enjoy a good ole written love story, definitely pick this one up. I
definitely recommend it. I am counting down the days until the next book is out

...more
â€œI would destroy her. But maybe, just maybeâ€¦she could save me.â€•
Rock King is book one in the Nothing But Trouble series by Tara Leigh. Tara is a new to me author so
what better chance to introduce myself to a new author than with her brand new series.
Shane Hawthorne is a rock king, the lead singer of Nothing but Trouble, one of the most popular rock
bands of the decade. Named sexiest man alive more than once, it would appear that Shane had it all.
But it was all a sham. Shane was a sham. He had
â€œI would destroy her. But maybe, just maybeâ€¦she could save me.â€•
Rock King is book one in the Nothing But Trouble series by Tara Leigh. Tara is a new to me author so
what better chance to introduce myself to a new author than with her brand new series.
Shane Hawthorne is a rock king, the lead singer of Nothing but Trouble, one of the most popular rock
bands of the decade. Named sexiest man alive more than once, it would appear that Shane had it all.
But it was all a sham. Shane was a sham. He had secrets, big ones. He tried using alcohol, drugs and
endless women to keep himself from feeling, but it didnâ€™t work. Then, he and his manager came up
with a new way, a way that was working. Then he met â€œher,â€• and everything changed.
â€œI was a jagged knife, the tip of my blade edged with poison. Brutal. Messy. Lethal.â€•

Delaney Fraser ran away from her ghosts as well. She hadnâ€™t intended to end up in Los Angeles,
itâ€™s just where she ran out of money. Now a waitress, she is beyond shocked when Piper walks in to
the restaurant she is working at. She knew Piper from her home town. Piperâ€™s boss, Travis, insists
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she bring Delaney to a party that night at his house. He knew right away that Delaney was exactly what
he was looking for, that she would be perfect for Shane.
â€œWhat was it about Delaney that made me think she could fill the cracks in my soul, that maybe I
could fill the ones in hers?â€•

For Shane and Delaney, the attraction was immediate. But Delaney was different than anyone else
Shane had ever known. His cheesy lines didnâ€™t work on her. She didnâ€™t just melt by being in his
presence as most women did. He knew, though, as much as he knew he needed to breathe, that he
needed Delaney in his life. But he also knew he was toxic, and she was everything good. Was he selfish
enough to keep her with him, even though he knew he could ruin her?
â€œTonight, right now, there was only one thing I knew for sure. Delaney and I, we were linked by
something I didnâ€™t quite understand yet, but I already cherished.â€•

Delaney finds herself falling for Shane, but not the Shane that he lets everyone else see, but the real
man she finds underneath. The man who is broken and hurting, the man that needs her as much as she
needs him. This is a world, though, that she knows nothing of. The world of paparazzi, tabloids, and
endless fans. Could she survive in Shaneâ€™s world?

â€œLiving with Shane was like standing in the path of an incoming storm, gathering force and speed. I
was already swept up in his chaotic energy, and there was no escape in sight. Either I could bend and
sway, let myself be pulled into Shaneâ€™s whirlwind. Or I could stand my ground, dig in my heels, and
hope I wouldnâ€™t snap in two.â€•

I do love a good rock star romance, and this one didnâ€™t disappoint. Shane and Delaney were so
broken. They had so many secrets. But they both deserved love, forgiveness, redemption. The steam
level of this book is off the charts. These two together were scorching. It is a heavy book, though. Both
of these characters are so broken. It was right on the border of being too much for me. I usually like my
books to be a little lighter. I did enjoy it, though, and wonâ€™t soon be forgetting these two. The next
book in this series is Rock Legend, Piper and Landon (the drummer)â€™s story.
â€œShane Hawthorne, Iâ€™m yours.â€•
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